<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Follow Up/HW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday         | **Activities:** **PAP** Vocabulary Quiz #3, Review sentence structure, complete and incomplete sentences. Worksheet on incomplete sentences. Read "House on Mango Street" pre-reading pg 692-693, 701, 710-715  
**PREP** Same as above minus the Quiz                      | **Materials:** Lit book, pen and paper                                          | **Follow Up/HM** **PAP** Finish sentences, “House on Mango Street” assign due Friday 10/5 |
| Tuesday        | **Activities:** **PAP and PREP** Discuss what a vignette consists of and its place in Literature. Read and discuss the following vignettes on pages 703-707  
- “The House on Mango Street”  
- “My Name”  
- “Papa Who Wakes Up in the Dark”  
- “A Smart Cookie”  
- “Mango Says Goodbye Sometimes                      | **Materials:** Literature book, pen & paper                                           | **Follow Up/HW:** **PAP** – Study for vocabulary quiz on Monday 8th; work on HMS assignment due Friday 10/5 |
| Wednesday/Thursda | **Activities:** **PAP and PREP** Read “Edna’s Ruthie” and discuss evidence, assertion, and allusion. Recap on similes and metaphors. Do character analysis worksheet together. Pass out excerpts from “House on Mango Street” Discuss sensory imagery. Writing assignment on selected vignettes due in class. | **Materials:** Literature book, pencils, pen & paper                                          | **Follow Up/HW:** **PAP** Study for quiz on Monday and finish worksheet due Friday |
| Friday         | **Activities:** **PAP** Turn in HMS Worksheets.  
**PAP/PREP** Discuss elements of an Epic                                           | **Materials:** Literature book, pen & paper, quiz                                         | **Follow Up/HW:** **P-AP** Read “The Sniper” for homework (pp.162 – 166)  
SUMMER READING ASSIGNMENT DUE 9/11 |